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Note: All amounts in US$; statistics include the 25 property portfolio acquisition announced on March 25, 2021 that is expected to close in the third quarter of 2021.
1 Excludes properties under development.

Slate Grocery REIT

98% Grocery-anchored1

TSX SGR.UN
SGR.U

105 Properties
All U.S. locations 

13.0M Square feet 

22 States

$1.9B Asset value

Historical SGR portfolio (68 assets)

Legend

Acquired since June 2020 (37 assets)
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3.2%

3.4%

4.7%

6.2%

7.2%

Publix

Albertsons

Tops / Market 32

Ahold Delhaize

Walmart

Kroger

World Class Grocery and Essential Based Tenants

Note: Statistics include the 25 property portfolio acquisition announced on March 25, 2021 that is expected to close in the third quarter of 2021.
1 Other grocers make up 12% of SGR’s pro forma base rent.
2 Calculated as a percentage of pro forma portfolio base rent.
3 Tops and Market 32 (Price Chopper) publicly announced plans to merge on February 8, 2021.
4 Calculated as a percentage of pro forma property count.

Omnichannel distribution
SGR’s properties are key to the distribution 
of in-store, click-and-collect and home 
delivery grocery sales

In store Click-and-collect Delivery

>98%
of properties provide 
omnichannel grocery 

distribution

Essential tenancies
High concentration of essential and grocery 
tenants

Top grocery tenants (% base rent)1,2

Portfolio boasting diverse roster of the 
world’s largest, most sophisticated, credit-
worthy grocers

3

98%
Grocery-anchored 
properties4

68%
Essential 
tenancies2

39%
Grocery 
tenancies2



Outlook on 
Grocery
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1 Company public disclosure.
2 Prologis Research, 2020.
3 Per Mercatus and Incisiv’s research report “eGrocery’s New Reality” published in September 2020, online grocery sales will account for 10% of total grocery sales post-COVID, meaning 90% of 
grocery sales will be executed through traditional in-store channels; additionally, Green Street’s base case forecast estimates that 50% of online grocery sales are currently being fulfilled through 
stores, meaning an estimated 95% of total grocery sales are fulfilled through stores.

Strength of Grocery Real Estate
Omnichannel grocers are experiencing tremendous sales growth (annual same-store sales growth1)

Neighborhood stores are essential in minimizing grocers’ last mile logistics costs
Labor and transportation comprise largest supply chain costs2

~1%
Savings in transportation

and labor

~15%
Spend on logistics

real estate

= 95%
Of all grocery sales (in-store 
and online) are fulfilled 
through neighborhood stores3

…So grocers are fulfilling sales through neighborhood stores

16.0%
14.4% 14.1%

8.6%

3.6%
1.4% 2.0% 2.8%

Publix Ahold Delhaize Kroger Walmart

2020 2019
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Regional fulfillment centers

• Supports inventory for 
neighborhood stores

• Same-day fulfillment

• Long-term planning and high 
capital investment

• Medium operating cost

Local fulfillment centers

• Located within or adjacent to 
neighborhood stores

• One hour fulfillment

• Fast implementation with 
medium capital investment

• Lowest operating cost

Stores Remain Critical for Omnichannel Fulfillment

“We're very excited about our last mile delivery business. We're now doing about 1.5 million deliveries each and every 
week from stores, which is more than 7x what we were doing a year ago.” Doug McMillon, President and CEO, Walmart1

1 Walmart Q4 Earnings Call, February 2021.

Grocery store

Customer

Store pickup

In-store purchasing

Home delivery

Grocery omnichannel model Leading automated fulfillment solutions
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Grocers are Enhancing the In-Store Experience
In addition to online fulfillment strategies, grocers are continuing to invest in their 
in-store infrastructure to improve the customer experience

Smart Carts Automated Self-Checkout Automated Customer Support

KroGo Smart Cart Walmart Automated, Full-Service Checkout Amazon Ask Alexa Stations

1 KPMG, Global Customer Experience Excellence Research, 2020.

“Future success in the grocery sector is about putting the customer first, getting all the basics right, embracing new 
technologies and creating more innovative and rewarding in-store experiences.” 1



Operations and 
Strategy Update
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Operational Excellence

97% 100%

Cash rent collections 
since the onset of 

COVID-19

Collected on scheduled 
deferral repayments

93.1% 90bps

Occupancy as at
Q1 2021

Increase in occupancy 
since the onset of 

COVID-19

1.7M 39%

Square feet of total 
leasing in 2020

More leasing in 2020 
vs. annual average for 

2015-2019

01

02

03

Completed record annual leasing volumes in 
2020 despite the pandemic

Occupancy gains demonstrate the continued 
strong demand for grocery-anchored product

Industry leading cash rent collections
achieved since the beginning of the pandemic
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SGR was Highly Opportunistic During the Pandemic

Note: All amounts in US$ unless otherwise noted.

Q1 2020 Q2 2020 Q3 2020 Q4 2020 Q1 2021

$90M Acquisition
7 properties (8.7% cap rate) 
and ~$17M price reduction

C$75M Equity Issue
Raised capital for deep 

pipeline of opportunities

$54M Acquisition
5 properties (7.7% cap rate) 

from motivated vendor

$169M Mortgage
Reduced nearest term debt 

maturity in 2023

$858M Refinancing
Refinanced and extended 

maturities for >80% of debt

“Slate Grocery”
Only North American pure-
play grocery-anchored REIT

$390M Acquisition &
C$133M Equity Issue

Transformative 25 property 
acquisition (7.8% cap rate)
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Track Record of Creatively Sourcing Acquisitions

Note: All amounts in US$.
1 Represents closing date for all but the $390 million portfolio acquisition, which was announced on March 25, 2021 and is expected to close in the third quarter of 2021.
2 Based on annual base rent.
3 Tops and Market 32 (Price Chopper) publicly announced plans to merge on February 8, 2021.

7 property portfolio 5 property portfolio 25 property portfolio

Date1 June 1, 2020 February 10, 2021 March 25, 2021

Purchase price $90 million ($144 per sq. ft.) $54 million ($137 per sq. ft.) $390 million ($127 per sq. ft.)

Capitalization rate 8.7% 7.7% 7.8%

% Essential / grocery2 64% / 42% 66% / 44% 74% / 39%

Geography VA, NC, MD NC, FL, GA NY, TX, FL, GA, IN, OH, CA

Anchor tenant credit Kroger, Ahold Delhaize
Kroger, Ahold Delhaize, Southeastern 

Grocers

Tops and Market 323, Albertsons, Kroger, 

Ahold Delhaize, Albertsons and Walmart

Investment thesis Creative and opportunistic off-market transactions located in growth markets that are accretive to key portfolio metrics 

SGR has executed over $530 million of opportunistic acquisitions since June 2020



The Path 
Forward
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The Investment Opportunity

1 S&P Capital IQ as at May 10, 2021.

Slate Grocery REIT is undervalued relative to industrial and retail peers1

2021E AFFOx

…And provides investors with an attractive distribution yield1

Annualized distribution yield

26.6x
21.8x 20.5x 19.8x 18.8x 17.8x 17.4x 15.7x 15.5x

12.2x 12.4x

Summit
Industrial

Granite Dream
Industrial

WPT Industrial First Capital Crombie Choice
Properties

SmartCentres RioCan Plaza Retail Slate Grocery
REIT

Industrial REITs Retail REITs

3.4% 3.6%
5.0% 4.5% 4.2%

5.2% 5.2%
6.3%

4.5%

7.0%
8.4%

Summit
Industrial

Granite Dream
Industrial

WPT Industrial First Capital Crombie Choice
Properties

SmartCentres RioCan Plaza Retail Slate Grocery
REIT

Industrial REITs Retail REITs
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SGR.UN Distribution Yield Kroger Bond (2029) Walmart Bond (2029)

Grocery Exposure with Attractive Yield and Upside

1 S&P Capital IQ as at May 10, 2021.

SGR offers investors 
exposure to 
America’s largest 
grocers and provides 
an attractive yield 
with the potential for 
capital appreciation

SGR’s units provide an attractive yield vs. leading grocer bonds plus equity upside1

Over 500 bps of
additional yield
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Closing Thoughts

Grocery-anchored real estate facilitates the last mile of food logistics and 
has a proven ability to perform in all market conditions01

Excellent operational performance in 2020 with record annual leasing 
volumes and occupancy gains despite the pandemic02

03 The REIT is continuing to execute on its growth plan to drive unitholder 
value with over $530 million of opportunistic acquisitions since June 2020 
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Disclaimer 

Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable securities laws. These statements include, but are not limited to, statements
concerning the REIT’s objectives, its strategies to achieve those objectives, as well as statements with respect to management’s beliefs, plans, estimates, and intentions, and
similar statements concerning anticipated future events, results, circumstances, performance or expectations that are not historical facts. Readers should not place undue
reliance on any such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking information involves known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the
actual results, performance or achievements of the REIT to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the
forward-looking information. Actual results and developments are likely to differ, and may differ materially, from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking
statements contained herein. Such forward-looking statements are based on a number of assumptions that may prove to be incorrect, including, but not limited to, the
continued availability of mortgage financing and current interest rates; the extent of competition for properties; assumptions about the markets in which the REIT and its
subsidiaries operate; the global and North American economic environment; and changes in governmental regulations or tax laws. Although the forward-looking information
contained in this presentation is based upon what management believes are reasonable assumptions, there can be no assurance that actual results will be consistent with
these forward-looking statements. Certain statements included in this presentation may be considered “financial outlook” for purposes of applicable securities laws, and such
financial outlook may not be appropriate for purposes other than this presentation. Except as required by applicable law, the REIT undertakes no obligation to publicly
update or revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Non-IFRS Measures
This presentation contains financial measures that do not have a standardized meaning under International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as prescribed by the
International Accounting Standards Board. Slate Grocery uses the following non-IFRS financial measures: Funds from Operations (“FFO”), Adjusted Funds from Operations
(“AFFO”), Net Operating Income (“NOI”), and Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (“EBITDA”). Management believes that in addition to
conventional measures prepared in accordance with IFRS, investors in the real estate industry use these non-IFRS financial measures to evaluate the REIT’s performance
and financial condition. Accordingly, these non-IFRS financial measures are intended to provide additional information and should not be considered in isolation or as a
substitute for performance measures prepared in accordance with IFRS. In addition, they do not have standardized meanings and may not be comparable to measures used
by other issuers in the real estate industry or other industries.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of the REIT financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management to make estimates, judgments and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amount of revenues and expenses
during the reporting period. Management’s estimates are based on historical experience and other assumptions that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
Actual results could differ from those estimates under different assumptions.



Slate Asset Management 
121 King Street W, Suite 200
Toronto, ON M5H 3T9 slateam.com
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